Heritage Christian University Textbook Provisions

The Higher Education Opportunity Act (HEOA) requires institutions of higher education who receive federal financial assistance to the maximum extent practicable, and in a manner of the institution’s choosing, to disclose the following:

**To their Students**-

HCU is required to and does disclose required and recommended textbooks and supplemental materials for each course, including the International Standard Book Number (ISBN) and retail price information, with the course schedule used for pre-registration and registration purposes. This information is provided through a link in the class course schedule screen and via the class course syllabus located on the student’s Populi account. If course textbook or supplemental material information is not available at that time, “To Be Determined” will be designated.

**To their Campus Bookstore**-

HCU is required to and does disclose enrollment information for the subsequent academic period to the Campus Bookstore and the online bookstore. Heritage Christian University faculty work closely with the on campus bookstore and provides textbook requirements for each class in a timely manner.

At eCampus, students are able to search by term, course title or number, course section number and ISBN number for the textbooks and materials required for each class. Students may obtain the ISBN and cost for comparison shopping options, and purchase new or used textbooks and materials from the website. In addition, students have the option of selling back purchased textbooks in good condition as required by the eCampus bookstore at the end of the academic term.